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Clap your hands
Clap your hands
Clap your hands (C'mon clap your hands)
Clap your hands (You better clap your hands)

Wherever we are, wherever we stand
Everybody get together and clap your hands

We want your hands to reach higher
You gotta wave 'em around like you're on fire
(2NE1)We're crazy, sexy
Can't nobody hold down this energy
Let's go room in the Seoul City streets
Now stamp your feet and clap it to the beat
You're a lion escaping from it cage
Show me some rage (I wanna rock you body) [Rock,
Rock]

*Let's go crazy just for tonight (Oh)
Let; s run around with the speed of light (Oh)
Le's have some fun (A-yo)
Wave your hands in the air, that's the way it's done

Let's go crazy j-j-j-just for tonight (Oh)
Let's forget what's wrong or right (Oh)
Let's have some fun (A-yo)
Walk like a champion, like the number one

Clap your hands, Clap your hands
C'mon everybody put your hands up high
Together we can reach the sky
Clap your hands, Clap your hands
Let's get the party going now
K.O.R.E.A -A-A-A-A-A-A

You'll get tired if you take it too slow
We can climb mountains Baby here we go
I'm your Jane and you'll be my Tarzan, let's run
In my jungle we just want to have some fun un un

Ready set go one, two, three, four
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What you waiting for
Gotta give me some more
Here me up, I wanna see you shine
One more time(rock your body everybody) [Rock, Rock]

Repeat *

Oh man, Hey hey CL! 
Feel the beat inside you and you know you can't stop
You know we gonna go crazy gonna make them jaws
drop
We gonna run this town
WE gonna clap all night
Gonna light it all night cause this is DYNAMITE
Ain't nobody stopping us or holding us down
This shit is the best shit to ever come around
The beats goes on and on and on
And we're not done til we're together
Just you and me ONE one

I wanna rock your body, I wanna make some noise
Throw away all your worries out the door
I wanna rock your body, I wanna make some noise
Throw away all your worries let them go

Clap your hands, Clap your hands
C'mon everybody put your hands up high
Together we can reach the sky
Clap your hands, Clap your hands
Let's get the party going now
K.O.R.E.A -A-A-A-A-A-A
A-A-A-A
A-A-A-A
A-A-A-A
(2NE1)...
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